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AN INTRODUCTION

Eric and Temeka Thompson are the walking embodiment of what it means
to commit to each other daily. Their love is real. Their relationship is real.
Their problems and their solutions have been real. In their 23 years of
marriage, they have learned the true meaning of what love is. Patient, kind,
not selfish, not easily provoked, not proud, not self-seeking, not easily
angered. They have seen failures and wins in every area but have found that
ultimately, God’s love wins above all.
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On a mission to save marriages and break
generational curses.

These high school sweethearts are not the love story that
one might imagine, but they are the story of commitment.
They have fought through many obstacles including
addiction, depression, suicidal thoughts, lack of
communication, misunderstanding, outside influences,
insecurities, family death and Temeka being present in the
Pentagon during 9/11. But each obstacle gave them an
opportunity to grow closer to God and closer to each other.
Now they want to help others. Featured on the Tamron Hall
Show, ABC and NBC networks, faith-based 

individual, couple and group coaching sessions, Eric and
Temeka have helped numerous couples overcome seemingly
impossible challenges to fortify their marriage. They look
forward to serving more couples through their book,
releasing summer 2021. Fans can still connect with them on
their Marriage Takeover podcast, Kitchen Conversations
once a month and on the Online Radio Show When
Christians Speak Blog Talk Radio. They also host and
participate in marriage workshops/seminars, offer coaching
sessions and courses.

Marriage Coaching, Pre-Marital Coaching, Marriage/Relationship Workshops/Retreats & Conferences along with Courses
SERVICES OFFERED:

WE HAVE BEEN
FEATURED ON

My first event with them was tonight!!! We are having a fabulous time, Wow!, Thank you!!! What a
blessing!!! You and Mr Thompson are GREAT hosts!!!! See you at the next event!!!  - Deedee Tol Sutt
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